She wipes her mouth [and] sings the next line to the tune of K. Arthur
Now lawyer I desire thee do thy worst. 1 Mistress Mumble quotes from 'The Noble Acts of Arthur of the Round Table' , printed in Thomas Deloney's The Garland of Good Will, a collection of thirty songs of various lengths, many of which offer quasi-historical, legendary subject matter. 2 The song was also printed as a broadside 3 and both forms were notably popular during the seventeenth century. 4 References to 'The Noble Acts' occur in several plays including Marston's The Malcontent (1604), Heywood's Rape of Lucrece (1608), Fletcher's Monsieur Thomas (1639), and Beaumont and Fletcher's The Little French Lawyer (1647). 5 More famously, Falstaff comically misquotes the song in 2 Henry IV, 2.4:
One of us two shall end our lives Before that we do go: 7 Once the source is recognized, one finds Mistress Mumble comically portraying the wooing Strife as the dreaded, insatiable Tarquin seeking to vanquish her. 8 It is also possible to legitimately supply music for Mistress Mumble's line. All extant printings of the 'The Noble Acts' include the direction 'to the tune of Flying Fame' and while music under that title is lost, Claude Simpson argues that the 'Flying Fame' tune is probably the antecedent of another: 'Chevy Chase'. 9 Simpson believes the earliest extant version of this tune to be 'an untitled air and bass, coupled with the opening stanza of the "Chevy Chase" ballad … c. 1650-1675'. 10 Below is the tune in its entirety (figure 1). As Mistress Mumble's line is the first of a stanza, it is not difficult to assemble a setting (figure 2). king Songs! no I thank you, we i'the countrye take songs to be parlous things, they say such as you haue bene whipt for songs musician That was for singing the cleane contrarye way; we will not do so, but you shall heare a staff or two on liking. 11
The musician's reference to 'the cleane contrarye way' alludes to an enormously popular ballad, the first line of which reads, 'Come heare, Lady Muses, and help mee to sing'. 12 The song targets George Villiers, duke of Buckingham (1592-1628), the controversial favourite of Charles I. Below are the first two stanzas:
Come heare, Lady Muses, and help mee to sing, Come love mee whereas I lay Of a Duke that deserves to bee made a King The cleane contrary way O the cleane contrary way.
Our Buckingham Duke is the man that I meane Come love mee &c On his shoulders the weale of the Kingdome doth leane The cleane contrary &c O the cleane contrary &c 13 In 1627, three musicians were convicted at the court of the star chamber for singing libellous songs against Villiers, one of which contained the refrain 'the clean contrary way' and was almost certainly 'Come heare, Lady Muses'. The men, known to us now by their surnames, Moseley, Markehall, and Greene, were consequently whipped and pilloried, first in Cheapside and then in their hometowns of Ware and Staines, the idea being to send a farreaching policy message. 14 Typical of the contemporary ballad tradition, 'Come heare Lady Muses' adapts an older work currently lost. 15 It has been argued elsewhere 16 A complete version of the song was printed and reprinted in a number of postRestoration miscellanies under the titles of "The Tyrannical Wife" or "The OldMan and Young Wife." The song begins, "There was an Old-man and a Jolly Old-man, / Come love me where as I lay, / And he would marry a fair young Wife / The clean contrary way." The lyric then continues to describe an upside-down marriage, in which the wife bullies the husband, neglects her housework-making him "go wash and wring" -and finally cuckolds him, making him father of a child that "was none of his." 18 Bellany argues further that 'Come heare, Lady Muses' is probably an adaptation of this song, 'reinforc[ing] a number of the themes of its attack on Buckingham, in particular the complaint against the inversion of the proper socio-political order'. 19 While it is possible that 'The Tyrannical Wife' 20 is somehow part of its past, 'Come heare, Lady Muses' evidently possesses a fundamentally different pedigree. I say this because the particular verbal function of its refrain 'the clean contrary way' -arguably the principal attraction of 'Come heare, Lady Muses' -is not present in 'The Tyrannical Wife'. For comparison, here are the first two stanzas of 'The Tyrannical Wife':
There was an Old-man and a Jolly Old-man Come love me where as I lay, And he would marry a fair young Wife The clean contrary way.
He Woo'd her to wed, to wed Come love me where as I lay, And after she kick't him out of the bed The clean contrary way. 21 In this ballad, the 'clean contrary way' line communicates to the reader that the actions of the song's characters are contrary to contemporary decorum. Reading 'Come heare, Lady Muses', however, one finds the 'clean contrary way' refrain operating entirely differently. Here again is stanza two:
Our Buckingham Duke is the man that I meane Come love mee &c On his shoulders the weale of the Kingdome doth leane The cleane contrary &c O the cleane contrary &c 22 Here, the refrain introduces the literary trope of irony, or as George Puttenham nicknamed ironia, 'the Dry Mock'. 23 Put simply, this use of 'the clean contrary way' creates a 'surprise reversal', an interposing instruction to the reader/listener that he/she should infer the exact opposite to what the preceding lines appear to mean. This distinction is important because, as I will show, it links 'Come heare, Lady Muses' solidly with a branch of song tradition quite separate from ballads like 'The Tyrannical Wife'.
'Egus Contrarium Verum Est'
The motif of appending a 'clean contrary way'-type refrain to words of praise -thus making them words of censure -is very old. The earliest evidence of the practice in English is a poem entitled 'Of All Creatures Women Be Best / Egus Contrarium Verum Est' (Latin for 'the clean contrary way') contained in a manuscript dated c 1550. This manuscript was lost but not before it was edited and published in the nineteenth century by the Percy Society. 24 Here are the first two of ten stanzas:
In every place ye may well se, That women be trew as tyrtyll on tre; Not liberal in langag, but ever in secrete, And gret joy among them is fore to be.
The stedfastness off women wil never be don, So gentyll, so curtes thei everichon, Mek as a lambe, styll as a stone; Crockyd ne crabbyd fynd ye none. 25 Importantly, the song's title was understood by insiders to function implicitly as a refrain, 'secretly' altering the meaning of the stanzas below. This 'quiet burden', as J.W. Ebsworth calls it, was designed to guard against destruction at the hands of the shrieking sisterhood, in case they found it, by the poem being written in affected laudation of them: a golden key to the mystery having been wisely concealed in Latin at the beginning. Latin was supposed to be unintelligible to the petticoated clamjamfrie but it warned the initiated that every verse was to be understood the clean contrary way. 26 Hence, while it may have been influenced by other works, 'Come heare, Lady Muses' evidently descends directly from a specific and enduring song tradition, one that in fact continues long after the time of George Villiers. 27 Songs and Other Poems by Alex. Brome (1664), for instance, contains a republican song dated 1643 entitled, 'The Saint's Encouragement', the first stanza of which reads, Fight on brave Souldiers for the Cause, Fear not the Cavaliers, Their threatnings are, as senseless as Our jealousies and fears. 'Tis you must perfect this great Work, And all Malignants slay, You must bring back the King again The clean contrary way. 28 'Animadversions on the Lady Marquess …', a post-Restoration ballad with a more specific political target, appears to be an even clearer echo of 'Come heare, Lady Muses':
The Lady Marquess and her gang, are most in favour seen; With Coach and Men on them to tend, as if she were a Queen: But if she be, 'tis of the Sluts, for all her fine Array, Whose Honour reaches to the Skies, But the clear contrary way. 29 The fiddlers in The Humorous Magistrate are, to a significant degree, representations of infamous characters from an infamous 'real-world' story. The song they mention is part of a long tradition of employing a particularly clever and evocative verbal trick in a work of socio-political censure. It is also evident from the number of similar songs subsequent to 'Come heare, Lady Muses' that the harsh and very public punishments of the real fiddlers inadvertently brought the song's compelling structure to the attention of numerous authors who found in it particular inspiration.
Readers may notice the absence of discussion regarding the song performed by the King of the Shepherds, Tib, Madge and the rest (act 4). Presently there is no evidence of the song existing anywhere beyond The Humorous Magistrate. This lack of evidence along with its idiosyncratic metrics suggest the song is probably original. For a conjectural setting for the song provided by Dr Ross Duffin, see figure 3. 30 'The clean contrary way', The Humorous Magistrate, and The Emperor's Favourite Understanding the particular structure and operation of 'Come heare, Lady Muses' and its 'clean contrary' refrain illuminates an intriguing connection between The Humorous Magistrate and one of the three manuscript plays discovered with the Arbury Hall version of the play in the library of the Newdigate family. 31 In the recent Malone Society reprint of The Emperor's Favourite, Siobhan Keenan notes, A reference to acting 'the cleane contrary way' (line 3017) in the opening scene of Act 5 between Datus and Pronus 32 also suggests that the play dates from the late 1620s, when the same words featured as a refrain in an anti-Buckingham ballad known to be circulating in late spring and early summer of 1627. 'Come heare, Lady Muses, and help me to sing'. 33 Keenan's suspicions are ultimately correct, but in a far more substantial way than her note suggests. The presence of 'the clean contrary way', by itself, does not guarantee a link to popular song; the phrase as an idiom is an English Renaissance commonplace. 34 A far more stable and elaborate connection to 'Come heare, lady muses' in The Emperor's Favourite emerges upon close reading the exchange between Datus and Commodus just before Datus's noted reference. As I will show, the notorious verbal operation of 'the clean contrary way' in 'Come heare, Lady Muses' is signified repeatedly during this exchange through a combination of words and gesture, as signalled by stage directions. 
Conclusions
The incorporation of 'The Noble Acts of Arthur of the Round Table' and 'Come heare, lady Muses' into The Humorous Magistrate suggests a number of things about the play's author and its intended audience. First, there is every indication that the author is familiar with contemporary professional dramatic practices. When it came to importing popular song, the overwhelming trend of professional playwrights was to incorporate, for obvious reasons, the most popular and enduring specimens of the corpus; clearly this playwright follows suit. Beyond this general observation, if one accepts the arguments of T. Howard Hill 37 and others in this volume that The Humorous Magistrate and The Emperor's Favourite were probably written by the same author, John Newdigate III of Arbury (an avid playgoer, poet, musician, and later member of parliament 38 ), it appears that 'Come heare, Lady Muses' was something of a favourite. Beyond simply the choice to use the song in two of his plays, 39 its incorporation into The Emperor's Favourite suggests a genuine affinity with 'Come heare, Lady Muses' and in particular with its verbal operation as evidenced by the considerable effort spent converting it from song text into play action. Supporting this evidence are two manuscript copies of 'Come heare, Lady Muses' that locate the song specifically within the Newdigate circle. The first was purchased from the Newdigate family in the 1950s and is now preserved at the Brotherton Library, Leeds University. 40 The second is extant among the papers of John Newdigate's long time friend Gilbert Sheldon. 41 While their provenance is still unclear, these copies nevertheless suggest that the song circulated at least within the Warwickshire social sphere, whose elite families, as Alan Somerset, Margaret Jane Kidnie, Julie Sanders, and others argue, constituted a sizable group of cultured, educated patrons of the arts, many of them intimate with the London political and cultural scene. 42 Finally, it is intriguing that while both of the imported songs in The Humorous Magistrate were clearly popular within song culture, 'The Noble Acts of Arthur of the Round Table' was, as we have seen, something of an 'old standby' with playwrights while, beyond The Humorous Magistrate and The Emperor's Favourite, I have yet to find clear reference to 'Come heare, Lady Muses' in any other play. Further, for a song as popular as 'Come heare, Lady Muses' appears to have been, it is also interesting that all extant versions are manuscripts rather than printings. 43 This, of course, suggests that in the fiercely competitive literary and theatre markets of London, where authors searched voraciously for contemporary trends to exploit, 'Come heare, Lady Muses', at least at the time that The Emperor's Favourite was composed, was still too dangerous a song to offer explicitly to the London public. Perhaps, then, the song was just 'cool' enough for careful, clever display to a circle of cultured, friendly associates of similar tastes and, perhaps, similar politics. If The Humorous Magistrate was performed for such an audience, its author's use of imported song appears both thoughtfully appropriate and thoughtfully daring. and not from a broadside ballad. This is because, in all extant broadside printings of the song, the line reads 'I defie thee, do thy worst' rather than 'I desire thee', the version found in all but one of the numerous printings of The Garland. Admittedly, the vast majority of extant copies of Deloney's collection are dated 1678 or later, yet it is intriguing to note that the only extant copy printed near the time of The Humorous Magistrate is the 1631 printing mentioned earlier which contains the phrase, 'I defie thee'. It appears then that 'I defie' changes to 'I desire' in The Garland sometime after this date, which subsequently suggests that the playwright was incorporating the ballad into his play sometime after 1631. 8 It is also intriguing to note that Sextus Tarquinius, son of Tarquin king of Rome, raped Lucretia, the wife of a Roman aristocrat in 509 BC. Lucretia's subsequent suicide initiated a revolt against the Tarquins and the founding of the Roman republic. The fiddlers must be whipt, the people say, Because they sung The clean contrary way; Which, if they be, a crown I dare to lay, They then will sing, the clean contrary way. And he that did those merry knaves betray, Wise men will praise (the clean contrary way); For whipping them no envy can allay, Unless it be the clean contrary way; Then, if they went the people's tongues to stay,
